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13th December 2013 

Dear Parents and Carers 

As you are aware following the Ofsted inspection in July and its judgement that we had serious weaknesses we all have 

been working hard to drive the school forward and make the right decisions that will suit the school and its children. 

Last month the visit from Her Majesty’s Inspectorate (HMI) demonstrated that our school action plan was fit for purpose 

and the school is well placed to make the progress that is necessary. The aim of the school is to make that progress and 

be ‘out of category’ by July. 

However, schools in serious weaknesses are forced by the Government and Department for Education (DfE) to close and 

re-open as a sponsored academy. On this occasion, the DfE allowed us to also explore local options, as I mentioned in 

my letter to you on the 11th October, and Governors have been looking at this as well as the DfE seeking a sponsor(s). 

To date, the DfE have been unable to find a sponsor so their next step could be to force a sponsor group to take over 

the school. They have however been working with us on a local solution, and as such the Infant School Governing Body 

felt that to protect what makes the school special we would prefer an alternative to forced academy.  

The proposal to the DfE from the Infant School Governing Body was to look at amalgamation, as an alternative which 

they approved in principal. After further discussion, we proposed the idea to St Sampson’s C of E Junior School 

Governing Body who also agreed in principal, which resulted in the DfE visiting the junior school for a thorough 

evaluation of their ability to raise standards. The outcome of this visit was positive and as such both Governing Bodies 

had a meeting this week; the junior school governing body met on Tuesday 10th and the infant school governing body on 

Wednesday 11th. Our governing bodies voted unanimously to go to consultation on the motion for St Sampson’s Infant 

School to close and St Sampson’s CE Junior School to expand to become St Sampson’s CE Primary School, and the Junior 

School Governing Body also voted unanimously to go to consultation to expand the Junior School to form the new St 

Sampson’s CE Primary School.  

We have now started working with Wiltshire Council and the Diocese of Bristol to make this procedure as quick as 

possible, and we envisage that the consultation process will start in the New Year. Please be assured that all 

stakeholders including parents, staff and the local community will be invited to take part in the consultation process 

which will include public meetings for views and questions to be raised.  

This is a fantastic opportunity to get together with St Sampson’s CE Junior School to form the new St Sampson’s CE 

Primary School for all our children.  In the meantime, work will still continue on raising standards and the schools action 

plan remains high priority and will do throughout this process.   

I appreciate that this is a lot of information, so as always I am contactable via the school office if you wish to speak to 

me. I would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of the governing body to wish you all a very Merry Christmas. 

Regards 

 

Chris Higgins 

Chair of Governors 
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